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need not look back to the times anterior
loses, where we must seek for the earliest
irds
j,

of the existence of Astrology as

a sci-

honoured and practised by the leading

of the greatest antiquity sinco our prosobject is not so much to establish the fact
I extreme antiquity, as to show the extent
'hich it was practised by the most learned
refined people of their day; and Astrology
claim to some consideration on that aeit, for it is not in the nature of things at all
able that it could have been practised so
without the manifest absurdity of its preions becoming obvious, were they really the
sive and airy nothings which many modern
»;rs, in their ignorance, declare*
lmost all we "know of the manners and cus5 of
the Egyptians has come down to us
ugh the writing* of the Greeks, and, of
se, wherever the question was raised of
;
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Wherefore, we ought to receive all «ueh
evidence chvi gremo salts. Modem traveller!
have proved, however, by extensive examination of the relics of ancient day, that the tine
arts had made very extensive progress in
Egypt and we now know, not only that the
archjudge "was
distinguished
by wearing
round his neck a golden chain" (as declared
;

by Diodorus Siculus), but we know. also, that
that chain was produced by artists quite as
skilful

which

as
is

those

who

constructed the

chain

worn by the Lord Mayor of London.

But not only did the Egyptians display the
in working the prpcious metals

greatest skill

—

and in jewelry the Egyptian ladies using mirrors of polished silver, chains, bells, ami earrings of the richest description
but in all the
useful arts they stood deservedly high.
Flax

—

—

and cotton were grown abundantly the "white
works'' mentioned by Isaiuh (chap, xix, v. 9)
and they exported to Palestine and other countries their celebrated "fine linen.
and most
elaborate needlework of '"divers colors.'' Cloth
of golden tissue is discovered about the mummies and the beautiful muslins of India were
probably surpassed by Egyptian weavers, for
theirs were known by the term of "woven air,"
being so delicate that the whole form of the
wearer was clearly observed.
still find
traces of gilding among the mummies: and
very perfect it must have been to have endured
5,000 years. It is hard to believe that iron
was unknown, but probably the art of making
steel was.
So plentiful, however, was brass,
and to such perfection had they carried the art
of casting, that not only were swords, quivers,
knives, &c. formed of this material, but their
most splendid war-chariots, with wbeefa of the
greatest taste and elegance, so richly ornamented that they could not have been carved.
Having
native mines they must have carried
on extensive commerce to have obtained all
this valuable metal.
The casting off idols and
j

1

'

;

reviling Astrology
be, in a great measure, traced to the uhisal ignorance which exists, not only of the
ire, principles, and practice of the science,
of the origin and early history of this, the
ist

Ulcrk'l

of men.

n Nos. 3 and 4, of Vol. 6, we have collected
amount of evidence of Sideral Influence
m Terrestrial matter, which places the
mce of Astrology upon a foundation that
never be destroyed, so long as the laws of
In the preceding
ure remain the same.
we endeavored to answer the chief objects which have generally been brought against
rology, how far we were successful we leave
In this No. We pro3 our readers to judge.
e giving a short sketch of the custom and
meter of the people who appear, so far as
have any historical records, to have been
In
first people who practiced Astrology.
e succeeding No. we may trace the history
Astrology from its Cradle up to the present
e, or rather, ("as some modern skeptic would

'he

in lli"

MAY &

We

m

origin

statues was a common art, as shown by the account of the golden calf given by Moses. The
beauty of the dyed woollens of Kgypt was well
known to Homer, who, probably, had visited
the far-famed Thebes and its thousand pnlaces;
his descriptions of battles being (as shown by
recent travellers) mere transcripts of the sculpHe mentured battle-pieces on their walls.
tions, in the "Odyssey." a splendid present

ther

which Helen received

,

of any species of knowledge, as to
were due to the Egyptians or
jks, the relators would be sure to sum up
evidence in favour of their own country
it

in

Egypt:

"AleandTa. conso" ofhis h'gh command,
A golden disiaffgave to htlrn'* hand;
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.And that rich vase, with living scufpture wrought,
Which, heaped with wool, the beauteous Phyle brought;
The silken fleece, empurpled for the loom.
Rival I'd the hyacinth in vernal bloom,"

and Democritus, with a vast number of otl
philosophers, had learned in Egypt the vari<
branches of art and science the mytholoj
the geometry, and the astronomy, by wh:
they had delighted and informed their countmen.
see, then, that the banks of the
gave birth to civilization, which, travelli
through Greece and Rome, at length reach
the centre of Western Europe.
And now let us see what the historians
Greece can tell us of the so-called "super!
tions'' of the people of this famous land
Egypt.
will not defend their idolat
;

Not any nation has

excelled the Egyptians
find on the monuments described by M. Caillaud, in his Becherches sur les
Arts, &c, des anciens peuples de VEgypte,
elaborate evidence of the perfection of their
agricultural science, thus confirming the admission of Diodorus, that "the husbandmen of
Egypt were superior, from their experience, to
the husbandmen of other countries."
have
seen ample reason to believe him also when he
says, that "the arts in general are carried to
a very elaborate degree of perfection by the
Egyptians." In no ancient nation has gardening received the attention it had from the
Egyptians and yet, perhaps, there is no individual mark of good taste and civilization more
evident in any one thing than in the science of
horticulture.
Vegetables and flowers are
shown on the mountains in the greatest possible abundance and variety.
The poor Israelites remembered with grief "the cucumbers,
and the melons, and the onions,'' &c, they had
left behind.
In raising cattle the Egyptians
were very famous, especially horses, which they
exported to foreign nations for war-steeds.
Solomon supplied his cavalry therewith, for
we read that " they brought unto Solomon
in industry.

We

We

;

horses out of/Egypt;" and, speaking of their
artificial mode of hatching poultry, Diodorus
says, " they are enabled to rival', if not to exeely
the activity of nature."
But last, not least, of the arts amongst this
celebrated people, we may allude to their vast
conception and immense labour in the stupendous specimens of architecture which have come
down to us, though not unscathed by the hand
of time.
Of these no language can convey an
adequate idea. The richness of the marbles,
the grandeur of the monuments, the extent of
some of the temples and their magnificence', is
such, that the mind is lost in wonder and surprise when first they are contemplated.
Nor
do we find them less interesting in respect to
taste and delicacy, than imposing in regard to
dimensions. The finest specimens of strictly
Doric architecture are found over the ancient
porticos of the tombs of Ben Hassan.
Indeed,
"the examination of these monuments has
proved," as stated by a modern writer, " that
Greet art originated in Egypt.'''
Yes, the
monuments of Luxor and Karnac were doubtless the studies of that Pericles whose skill has
thrown a lustre around the name of Greece
which must henceforth be allowed to reflect its
beams upon the unknown artists of Egypt. In
3hort. the re-searches of Hamilton, Gau, Denon,
and Ilossellini, aided by the discriminating
labours of Caillaud, have demonstrated, beyond
doubt, the truth of the assertions made by the
priests of Egypt to Diodorus. that Homer,
}?lato, Solon, Pythagoras, G^nopides, Eudoxus,

We

N

We

which, howevtr, they had in common with
the world, but we will just observe that
custom of holding animals to be sacred did n
as is vulgarly supposed, necessarily imply tl
those animals were worshipped as gods.
\
will take the cat, for example, an animal hf
to be highly sacred; "for," says Diodorus, 1
a person kill either of those'' (the cat or t
ibis), "even involuntarily, he infallibly loi
1

It must be remembered that t
worship of the goddess Isis was universal
Egypt.
This goddess was undoubtedly 1
Moon. The Egyptians, when their religi

his life.''

was first established, believed that the yeai
and regular inundations of the Nile (on whi
the very existence of the nation depends) we
occasioned by the tears that Isis shed for t
of Osiris.
But, mythology apart,
priests, who were all well versed in Astroloj
had observed that all things were affected
loss

the Moon, and hence the inscription on
temple of Isis: —
" I am all that has been, that shall be
mortal has hitherto removed my veil."

They observed,

Moon

also, the peculiar effect

$

t

produces on the cat for, if the eyes
that animal be observed at New Moon, t
pupils will be found to be extremely svat
and they will be seen to enlarge gradually
the

;

Moon

receives additional light from

t

At the Full Moon the pupils are at 1
largest, and they as gradually diminish towai
Sun.

the change.
Now, these are facts which a
person may observe, if they will keep a fij
grown cat in an equal light, for the pupils a:

of course, affected by intensity of light a
hence we think it not wonderful that, belie vii
as they did, the Moon (IsisJ was a powerful 1
ing, and that the cat was particularly influenc
by her, and r therefore, apparently a favour)
with the godd'ess-,' they should have held tl
animal tc be " sacred.'' We think that §imi
reasons might be given for' the origin of t
other "sacred" animafs being declared su<
The priests not only attended* the temples, \
were, no doubt, applied to for all informati
connected with AstrologicsT questions. Wh
a child was named, its horoscope was examin
;

(

the priests, as- is still d'one in many parts
the East and its character, disposition, corif
tution and destiny, were stated to ths pare*

by

;
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noted accordingly in bringing up the infant.* nt i'-.-tst, as industriously by lbs Egyptians as
)iodorus mentions that "The whole of
v any other people whatever, And they keep
records of the motions of each for an Incredible
rot being divided into a number of parts,
ed nonius by the Greeks, each of these; is niiiniicr of yean the study of this science barerned by a nomarcha, to whom the care of ing been from the remotest times an object of
its public concerns is intrusted.
The land national ambition with them. They hare also
most punctually observed the motion
tig divided into three portions, the fust is
riods, and stations of the planets, at well at ths
upied by the priesthood, who are held in
powers which they
th n rpeti to the nativigreatest respect by the inhabitants, as beties of animals, and what good or eril nt/fnmees
devoted to the worship of the gods, and
they exert ; and they frequently foretell what is to
wssessiny the greatest power of understanding
to happen to a man throughout his life, and not unn the superiority of their education; and from commonly predict a
failure of crops, or an abunrevenue of these lands they perform all dance, and the occurrence
of epidemic diseases among
ifices throughout Egypt, and support the
men or betute
also, earthquake* aiii
theif foresee,
rants of the temples as well as their own foods, and the appearances
of comets,* and a vailiee ; for they hold that the administration
riety cf other things which appear impossible to
the honors of the gods ought not to be duc- the multitude.!
There was a custom at Acanting, but to be conducted always by the
thre, on the Libyan side; of the Nile, to have a
e persons and in the same manner; and that barrel pierced with holes, to winch 300 of the
e who are above all their fellow citizens in priests carried water from the Nile; and a mysdom and knowledge ought not to bo below tery was acted in the neighborhood, in Which a
oftheminthe comforts and conveniences man was made to twist one end of a long rope,
fe
and the priests are in the habit of as- while other persons untwisted the other end,
ating very generally with the kings, partly an allusion to Which hecame proverbial in
We think that the rope was emblematcounsellors, and partly as expounders and Greece.
ructors
foretelling future events ical of the endless course of the earth about the
means OF astrology and of augury, and sun in the zodiac, and that the number 360 was
chosen to imply the 360 degrees into which the
ding the most useful lessons from the past
ecliptic was divided by the Egyptian astrologers,
of the records of their sacred volumes.
as it still is by modern astronomers.
*
The whole of the families of the priests
The hieroglyphics of the Egyptians are pretty
exempt from taxes, and they come imme- well known but though these wer.e a mysteriely after the king in rank and authority. ous writing, confined chiefly to the priests, there
second portion of the land is retained in is little doubt that a more common kind of letpower of the king, for his own revenue, ters was iu use among the people. Dr. Young,
of which he has to provide for all military speaking of enchorial names, says, ;i they exenses, and for the support of his own splun- hibit also unequivocal traces of a kind of syllar and dignity, as well as for the liberal rebic writing, in which the names of some of th»
leration of those who have distinguished deities seem to have been principally employed,
in order to compose that of the individual connselves by their virtues and their valour
thus it appears, that wherever both
hat, being amply supplied from this terri- cerned
r, they
are not obliged to burden their sub- M and N occur, the symbol of the god Ammon or
s with oppressive taxes."
think this was Amtjn ("Jupiter ) is almost uniformly employed;"
jry good feature in the political economy of which he gives examples, as in the name of
Amexothes, where the symbol for Ammox v'Jupihe Egyptians, which might be eopied with
terj is used, followed by othes.
It is known,
antrge by some nations of modern day.
that on all occasions of sudden excitement, the
Modorus afterwards tells us that u The chilEgyptians called upon the name of their chief
n of the priests are instructed in two desgod, Amux, and at the close of their prayers it
itions of literature
the sacred and the more
is asserted that they repeated the void Amix
eral
and they apply themselves with dili- and this .seems to have been the origin of the)
ce to geometry and arithmetic, for the river, Hebrew term used at the end of a prayer or innging the appearance of the country very vocation, "Amen." which we have derived from
;erially every year, is the cause of many and
The Egyptians' mode of writing
the Hebrews.
ous discussions among the neighboring pro- it would be simply MN, and the original meantors, and these it would be difficult for any
ing appears to have been aim or om, "All
ion to decide without geometrical reason- things;" and ntjx, "The Eternal,*' signifying
founded upon actual observation and for " ETERNAL CAUSE OF ALL THINGS ;" which
hmetic they have frequent occasion, both
* It is asserted In modern astronomers that comets wer«
heir domestic economy and in the applica- nevei [indicted to return until Halley's comet, hut w.- n r
of geometrical theorems, besides its utility tfiat the Egyptian astronomers were superior tu «hr tn<
;he cultivation of astronomical studies
for ems in this a su.
hserve h<uv the ignorant nmliitudf. m
f It is amusing ,0
orders and motions of the stars are observed, the
days of Trjodnrus! were exactly on a par with ih<- Ptit)

I

'

\

,

:

;

;

;

;

:

We

—

;

;

;

-«'

;

<

they are lermed, iif the present day i^nerant*
of iJie principles of computation and judgment in a«lmlogical science was. and is. at the bottotu of :JM *k«pl».
cism ofnoth parties.
o<ophcr.< as

Ve
s

fill

follow the same practice in this country, ou!y we exhoroscope ourselves, and do not apply t» a priest w

still

the

us.

:
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is the most simple and yet the most correct idea
The Greeks, adopting the beautiful
of Deity.
simplicity of the Egyptian theos, held that the
word signified Zeus, or the Great God, and it is
to Latin writers we owe the absurdity of the
term " Jupiter-Ammon," thus implying that the
planet Jupiter was signified. Mythology had
passed from Egypt into Greece, and-thence into
Rome, where it became sadly corrupted and
misunderstood. If we examine the enchorial
name Amun, we find it compounded of that
which denotes the Tun* ("Osiris) and that which
depicts the Moon [Isis], thus beautifully portraying the ancient doctrine of the Egyptians,
that the Deity exhibited his chief power over
this world by and through those luminaries
so that, when an Egyptian appealed to AMUN,
he did indeed, virtually exclaim, "Oh, ye deities, Isis and Osiris, eternal causes of all things."
It was. no doubt, to prevent the Hebrews from
resting at second causes, that Moses impressed
them with the fact that the world was made by
Aloim, the power, or life, or God of all things.
It may be well for those who are at all skeptical as to the realities of Astrology, to consider
the genius and character of the Egyptian people, as they appear in this brief sketch.
It will
be difficult, on doing this, to believe that a system of sheer delusion and deception [such as
Astrology necessarily must be, if it be not true]
should have originated, and grown up, and been
interwoven with all the affairs of life, and formed
the basis of that scientific temple whence issued
the components of all those arts and refinements,
of all that extensive commerce, that immense
wealth, that high pitch of civilization, which not
only existed, but endured, for thousands of
years, on the banks of the Nile.
What, were
the doctrines of stellar influence never tested
by the people ? Were the predictions of public
events never seen to be false, or, at least, far
more frequently wrong than right ? which they
;

must have been if founded on no principle of
nature.
Did parents not find that the life of
the child was very different from the priestly
prediction ? that violence of character came
instead of placidity ? that disease supplanted
the promised health ? that fatal injuries occurred in lieu of safety ? that misery took the
place of joy ? or that death stepped in to laugh
at the hopes of promised longevity ?
Away
with the cant and hypocrisy which deny the
truth of that which, if false, never could have
sped so well, and elevated itt professors to
wealth and rank, and respect and honors, and
which, if true, is founded in that system of
harmonious action throughout the universe,

which must be wise, because emanating from
wisdom's self, which must be good, because
proceeding from the fountain of all goodness
N. B
The Egyptian system of medicine
was cepied, in part, by Moses. The doctrine
of " the blood is the life," Pyrhagaras took
from Egypt as well as Moses. That of climac!

—

Vide Young's Egyptian Antiquities,

p. 124.

teric years [astrological] is fixed at 2,000 I
fore Christ, in Hecker's "Chronology of Me
ical

History."

Owen on Astrologrc
Astronomy, and Medicine.

Professor

{From an English Correspondent.)
In a lecture at St Mary's hospital " On the Claims
Medicine to rank as a Science." Professor Owen said,

"J

see, at the pivsent day, that the public confide not so mu
in medicine as a science as in the particular praclition

Tune was when

disasters were deemed, in the literal sen
of the term, to be the effect of the malign influence ofl
stars.
Two or three centuries ago the horoscope was c>
and believed to indicate the future destinies of the heir
the same classes as now accept, in like faith, the inriniu
imal globule
The astrologer then had leave to move
the same social circle, and to sit at the same tables, is no
the hoiuceopathist. Astronomy had not risen to its
development as a science. I believe the public gain
by what the true science effects and what it predicts, gi
means of the data of astronomy the seas are nnvigatt
and remote par s of the earth reached, with marveilo
exactitude. Astronomy foretells phenomena to the
hour, minute, even seeond of time; the interval— it in,
be years— after the prediction passes, and at the very hoi
jtnd fractional part of the hour, the event foretold com
off.
Medicine is occasionally called upon to prophesy
public. The rank of the patient re qunes a bulletin. [ti
erence t<> some of these series of predictions and the acli
results may partly account for the degree in which met
cine still halts, as a science, in public estimation; and so
comes to pas* that the question continues to be asked, I
medicine a science ?' "
The above paragraph is taken from a report of Profem
Owen's lecture in the Judical Circular of June 14, 186
The learned proft-ssor has distinguished himself as a pal
onlologist, and lie takes advantage of h s reputation
dogmatize on astrology and homceopathy, condemn^
things of which he is evidently entirely ignorant, ft
therefore, incompetent to form an opinion.
1 The learned professor contrasts the exactness oflj
tronomical with astrological predictions.
According
his views, astronomy has obtained, deservedly, a name.
an exact science because of its exactness of predicljE
while its mother-science, astrology, lias sunk into disrepul
Is this so ? Emphatically, No.
In the first place, astral
my and astrology (the terms were, until lately, jynon
nious) were divorced by some underhand means— profc
bly from the ignorance and prejudice of some learned pr
fessors. When a certain act, called the Vagrant Act. H
passed, it was construed by stupid country magistrate;
include professors of astrology in its pains and pen allii
to be enforced against gipsies
classing men who disti
guish themselves by their proficiency in astronomy
impudent pretenders! Thus by force— by might, not!
right— was astrology put down— t e., it became unfin
tunable; and people follow the -node, and accept thefc
dixit, of pseu no-learned professors, as sheep follow
another through a gap in a hedge the blind leading!
blind until both fall into the ditch. Astronomieal pre*
lions are said to be exact; if so what has become offi
comet that should have appeared in 1857 (the comet
155<5) ?
Half the world went mad about it, professors
astronomy included— ignorant (?) heathen excluded. Tli
comet has not appeared to the present day
The le arm
professors know nothing of it. and were laughed at R
their assumption of knowledge. One other evidence
the want of exactness of astronomy is the dispute as to It
true distance of the earth from the sun. On the 17ttfJ
September, 1863, Mr. Hind's letter appeared in the TiM{
showing that astronomers had hitherto been in error as
the distance. Instead of being, as taught by I'rofew
Encke, 9>,364,60D miles it is 91, 328,600 miles (vide
kiefs Mmanae, 1865); and of this they cannot be sure uni
a transit of Venus over the sun's disc shall occur, in VSl\
Let us ask another question. Why do not astroimmei
predict the "hour, minute, and second of time" that tin
transit will occur ?
Because they cannot. Thev canal
do it without assuming a certain distance of the Sun fro*
the earth and they are not certain that anv distance hilt
erto " discovered" is correct.
2 Now let us turn to the despised, said-to-be 'explod*4
science of astrology. Is not that scierce a delusiou ? ()
some sneering skeptic. JVo. Take, for instance, the.lai

I
fi

I

!

J

S

;

!

i

I

m
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war. and Ionic at p. 44 of Z'ldkiett Almanac,
then jroti will find evidence tint t it is not a delusion,
s.m rank with astronomy in lit claims to In: a icietyce
of prediction. Wln-n this war
l account of exictucss
rolce out, Mr. Seward said it would end in ninety days
And Jefferson Davis said, if
continued four years.
ichuioiid fell, the war could be prolonged for twenty years
own South. Such were the predictions of politicians.
'ow Zidkitt predicted this war years hefore its advent.
,nd, judging the effects of the partial eclipse of the Moon
5.1s ), Zatlf April 10th, 13G5. at Washington (I Hi. ISui
iel said, / find Jupil.tr strong in the asdendant. winch at
mffth will render the people there pacific and reasonable,
ml disposed to rKACB. which. I have no doubt, will take, plwe
nder th'. benefic infiuocc of this eclipse" What are the
icts? On the 10th of April, 18U5, General It. E. Lee surjndered to General Grant, with -25,000 men— the veterans
On the 14th President Lincoln
f the Confederate army
ras shot.
A week or two afterwards. General Johnstone
urrendered another Confederate army to General Sherton
May 10th, ('resident Davis was captured, with his
tmiiy.
On the 2fllh of May. General Kirby Smith suriidered the last Confederate army. The war was virtuit was actually over on the
lly over on the 10th of April
3th of May, when the planet Uranus had passed the 28th
ugree of the sign Gemini (which rules the United States),
nd according to Ptolemy, had left the sign, bearing out
'adkicl's words, " and afer the month of May the war seems
inerir.au eivil

*C5

;

it

;

Was not that an exact
die out from sheer exhaustion.'"
re-diction
What polit cian cuitld have written it with
inndence, as did Zadkiel, in the summer of 1894*, when the
lonfederacy seemed likely to be able to continue the war
>r an indefinite length of time?
If this prediction is not
f itself sufficient to place astrology on the pedestal of
Ublic esteem, and to entitle it lo rank as a science, and
eserve the confidence of the people, what rieht, we say,
as astronomy to that proud position ? Other predictions
an he cited, equally exact, viz, the Indian mutiny, and
le peace following it.
The Crimean war and the peace
lowing it. Earthquakes in various parts of the woild,
lore than once foretold to the very hour, etc,, etc.
3. now come we to the vis medicatrix natures— that art
.'Inch (until homoeopathy was discovered, until Marinetan n demonstrated that the law of similia sitnilibus cuanlur was its true foundation) was steeped in the veriest
jnorance for ages, whilst other sciences were making
apul progress.
What shall we say ofit ? What but that
t was, as Sir
Astley Cooper said, •' founded in conjecture,
lid improved by murder I"
Who was the most successful
ledical practitioner two centuries ago ? Nicholas Culeper. And he was an astrologer. Hippocrates said that
the physician who was ignorant of astrology deserved
alher to be called a fool than a physician." Hippocrates
i an authority in all medical matters to the present day
ut medical men are content to remain ignorant, rather
»

'

• I

han learn astrology and become true physicians. Now
Julpeper has taught homoeopathy, for we find, on referring
o his treatise on the anemone, that he says, " it is under
*
*
he dominion of Mars
good for headaches, and
:eepieg the teeth sound. Being made into an nintnu'iit,
.nd the eyelids annointed with it, it he'ps inflammation of
he eye*, whereby it is palpable that every stronger draws
t* weaker like."
This is the homoeopathic law. •' likes

And

Hahnemann's Jilnieria Medica Pura
ve find anemone (pulsatslla) recommended for headache,
leuralgia, and inflammation of the eyes— so astrology and
lomoBopathy, Culpepper and Hahnemann agree
We re;ret that the North American Journal of Homeopathy, some
line since, in an article on medical science of the middle
tire likes."

in

finding that Nieholas Culpepper and Hahnemann
greed in their remedial measures to a great extent, sneered
.1 the former because
of his astrology. It was this that
nade him successful when his contemporaries were to him
s rushlights to the sunlight.
In July, 1803, a lady conulted the writer for ache of the face and tumors on eyeids
She h3d so suffered for twenty years, had been unIges

the care of eminent medical men and one hoinoenpawithout permanent benefit. We look a figure of
heavens for the tune of the consultation, gave her
nedicine in infinitesimal doses, one evety other n ght. In
mouth she was well, and has continued so ever since.
When Asiat crholera first visited this country, the orhodox practitioners were at their wits' end. Their treatler

hist, but
lie

i

was as divergent as the poles. Some bled their paothers denounced bleeding
Some exhibited caloothers opium ; others again said these drugs did harm.
Some poor patients were placed in hot watei, others in
ot air.
But the result in all these cases was the sameeat*.
On the other hand, the liomaeopathisis were perKlly agreed in their treatment of the new scourge, 4«nent

ients;
nel,

I:;

causc thrij relied upon a lav,: th.t allopathic praetif.r n
empirical. Dr. Malm >lalr.d that of tin p.vieitu treated at
the hospital at BordeMX, ••iiily-nme per tmwt. sU fc4 liiW

only m«ett'n per tent, uucer
homaopathic treatment. TMi gentleman bu itoenbeen
decorated by tin- Emperor nt ion French nrilh the rn*u ut
the Legion of Honor, In aekoow edgm»oi of h » weeem as
a homoeopathic practitioner. If BonMBopsthjr i» n-aiiy the
quackery, lininlnig and nOBWDM it is proclaimed to be bv
HIM
It! opponents, would Mich a man. possessing surli
»a the late Arrbbixliop WhnlHy, Hip greatest logician of
have
ami
the age. have failed to discover iu ebarlalanrr,
given the lu-lm of hi* name to ii» canst
Wra BMf wcijh
opinion
the
of the tale Archbiehop rt\tott*wirmi4
WB>
alhy against that of Professor Owen, which will aisiirel y
kick the beam
Then. as to Infirirteaimal doses. "illy p«-o, le
say they are too minute to have any effect.
A grmn of
musk may lie exposed for months and be unceasinely emitting particle', easily appreciated by the sense of smell, yet
has it not lost in weight what the most sensitive balance
can detect "* If uiinule panicles
act 00 the htnUky
living body, why not on trie diseased? Ca you see, (rasp,
smell, or in any other way detect the malaria in the air
that brings i holeia. " th? pestilence thai walketh, by noons
as
If faith cures the patients of hnmcoopmhists
day!"
sonieassert. have the Queen'* horses (winch are treated to
this day homic ipuihicallyi/nit/i ?
If, be'ore a bulletin containing the prognosis of the diseased slate of a royal patient were issued, a figare of the
heavens were taken by a rompetent astrologer, scuh prognosis would not bring discredit on lie medical profession,
as Professor Owen laments is the case now ; and then, astrology and homoBo'iaihv combined, medicine would fairly
be entitled to the rank of a ncience.
4. Against Profosaof Owen's opinion of astrology mar
be placed that of Baron Napier, the inventor of Irgarithm*.
Roger Bacon. Cardan. L„rd Bacon, etc., etc. whobeheved
in and practised astrology.
In conclusion, we would advise the learned Professor
not to condemn, in future, astrology or honoeopathy before
he has ecamined ihr.m bat, following oat the apostolic in-

allopathic treatment* and

'

fc—

-

;

en

l

junction,

"PROVE

*1l.L.

TIII.YGS."

what

the want of system and rationality lead the orthodox practitioners of the present day to do,
we may mention that in Hie same number of the same journal which reported the Professor's address ('he JHedioaJ
Circular) in the reportofa lecture in Dublin Infirmary Theatre by another learneJ Profes'or, who, following out the
example of vaccination (which has brought more disease,
misery and deaih lhan small -pox ever did on the human
lace) recommends and carries out ihe practice of inoculating
with syphilitic virus. Ztdkiel's Almanac. 18613.

As an instance

of

—

R. A.

-*>«*

FORREST, M.

D.,

OF LONDON,

On Asiatic
«Z2 :ehh: qo& s^. ie: w&l&l*
Mr. Kditor :— Having witnessed ihe cholera in tarious European cities, with its mode of treatment, 1 shall brrieriy notice s.
lew prominent features The disea-e that am now lookinf: at is
identical with that which prevailed in 1832-'i7. it would
to have four distinct stages
1st. The forming, incipient, or premonitory stage.
2d. The confirmed or acuve stage.
'

3d.
4i h.

ma

The collapsed stage.
The stace of reaction and convalescence.

The

first stage is characterized bv a d'ranted condition o£
the digestive organs, langour. physically and mentally, ixiirj iu.
the head, knees, loins, rumbling noise in the bowels, slignt »pa«modic twitching in the calves ol ihe legs. Sometimes coustipation prevails; sometimes sligh diarrhoea, the api>eiiie is impaired,
hirst increased, pulse variable, being feeble and contracted, or
The tongue is furred, while or yellowish ; there
full and strong.
is a feeling of fullness, heaviness, burning dis ress iu the bowels,
accompanied will) griping pains, and lhe>e symptoms iu some
cases nuy take several Jays to come ou, or by judicious treatment
may be arrested.
The second stage is marked by more or less vomiting, and
purging a thin colorless fluid iu appearance to rice water, with
cramps iu the leg*, and these speedily ascend to the bowels,
chest, &c. These cramps a.e violent, painful, d.aw ihe muscls*
into knots, with twitching o( ihe muscles of the entire body.
The cramps now- become reguUr first affecting one set ol mustwisting ihe body in various directions.
cles, then another,
During this siage, ihe tongue is (vale, moist or covered wi h whiiu
mucus the pulse is frequent and feeble, or may continue fall
and firm ; the urine is scanty or suspended ; the countenance is
piuched and dusky, but iu this stage little diseolosvUM is ooseived. except at the points of the fingers, around ihe nails, under
the eyes ; but as the case progresses, we have a lit id t-lue appearance. The respjra ion is hurried, great distress about insy
I

;

*

Sharp's Essays on Homoeopathy.
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Iheart ; great thirst, wilhau inward feeling of heat ; the skin is
-covered «ith a profuse sweat; the extremities cold ; the abdojnen hot ; and these symptoms may continue a variable length of
lime, and, if not relieved, will pass into the third stage.
The third stage is one of great prostration or collapse, the
pulse is barely perceptible ; the skin is cold, with a cold clammy
sweat ; the face is blue or purple, and the whole surface is of
a
leaden purple hue ; he hands and feet have a doughy' feel
corrugated in appearance ; the voice is weak, dry or husky'the
breathing is short and quick, with a labored action of the
chest
great heat is experienced in the stomach ; great restlessness
if
,he doses, his eyes are partly opeu
the intellect is unimpaired
but usually great indifference as to condition; the evacuations
.cease or are spontaneously discharged ; the cramps continue
with
unremitting violence, and may cease prior to dissolution
where the treatment is successful, or the vital powers of the But
patient are powe.lul enough to resist or overcome the diseuse
we
'
i

•

;

.may have reaciiou.

Fourth.

.

,

;

—My

hygiene.

whatever stage you are called, resort at once to ice to the
•pine, modify its temperature, contrul ite over-excitation,
lee in
an intestine should be applied along the whole length of the spine
until the algide symptoms are completely overcome. 'J he very
moment they are controlled, restrict the ice to the lower portion
of the spine continuously, until vomiting and purging cease
withdraw the ice as symptoms decrease let suitable intervals;
elapse between each application. Congestions of the sympathetic nervous centres produce the algidr symptoms, so does congestion of the lungs, so that before applying ice'we must be careful that the lungs are free,
i he coldness is usually greater in
the second stage hence the important necessity of ice. A special indication in cholera, and iis continuance until every symptom is controlled, is imperatively demanded. Ice, 'alternated
with counter-irritation, with iodine, seems also to be excellent in
cases where the cramps, coldness and prostration are extieme.
J'he application of Firmiuch's method the whole length of both
sides ol the spine, and then applying the oils of capsicum and
stilliugia, equal parts, over the irritated parts, and following with
In

;

;

1 can highly recommend.
In the first stage, before the active symptoms have become developed, internally the comp. syr. rhubarb et potassa, with the
ojl oi xauthoxylum, or C. tincture of serpentaiia, or capsicum,
.camphor and kino, might be given in full doses after each evacuaaon. The principal indication here is to arrest the dischaige as
speedily as possible, and when this is accomplished, remedies
.calculated to improve the exhausted nerve-centres, such as cod
Jiver oil, phosphorus and bark, should be given early.
In ray experience
am partial to an emetic at the start, composed of the compound powder of lobelia, and allowing ihe palieut to .drink freely of composition tea until it operates freely
also an tn^wa ol an infusion of eapsicum ai.d guaiacum if the
neurralizing mixture is lardy in operating, if it operates too
freely, then the C. linct. of cajeput should be freely given.
All
through ihe case a mustard poultice should be kept on the abdomen the limbs, from the toes upwards, should be bandaged with
cloths saturated with the same. 'J he patient should be sponged
frequently with tinct. capsicum diluted, his drink should be gum
arabic water and small pieces of ice kept in the mouth.
In the second stage the treatment must be energetic, ice to the
spine and other remedies calculated to meet the indications.
Vomiting and diarrhoea ; for the vomiting an emetic, then follow
•with the aromatic tinct. of guaiacum in leaspoonlul doses every
Aen minutes or tincture ol xauthoxylum and capsicum or small
-doses of equal parts of lobelia, capsicum and valerian, with the
application of equal parts of mustard, salt and capsicum to the
abdomen for the diarrhoea, an enema composed of a saturated
tinct. of xamhoxylum and opium, and the patient be urged
to retaiu it as long as possible
and internally a powder composed of
myricin. xauthoxylum and capsicum; or camphor, kino, saunic
.acid and opium, repeated frequently, lengthening the interval
as
Abe patient improves. For the removal of cramps at this stage,
4*eep actively on with the ice to the spine, iu*p laeiimt^iraight

jice,

I

;

;

;

;

;

;
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The Nativity of

WZLLXAIVI H.

SEWARD.

In many respects Hon. William H. Seward has a remarkable Nativity, but on the
whole, a very fortunate one ; it would show
that he is a person that would meet with

many

and much opposition
brought on by his own eccentric or
independent turn of mind and, although
he will appear at times to be entirely forsaken by his friends, yet he will never come
to any real disgrace or misfortune.
difficulties,

chiefly

—

In this brief sketch of Hon. Win. H.
Seward's Nativity, I shall not attempt to
make the necessary calculations for his past
life, but only refer to a few aspects for
the
present time, and a few years to come.
Near the middle of this July (1863) Mr.
Seward will have the war-like pkuet Mars
afflicting Saturn's place,

and

in evil aspect

to the Sun's, in his Nativity.

He will be
danger of committing some serious
blunder, which will bring him many public
enemies, who will make a great clamor to
have him removed from his present situation, and there will be part danger of them
being but too successful. His health will
not be over good, as he will be likely to be
afflicted with some feverish complaint.
Should he remain in his present high position through the month of July
(1863),
he will begin to be more fortunate in his
undertakings, and will gain popularity in
August and September (1863), but more
in great

especially in the latter

j

'

,

'

,

1

i

;

,

"

the 3tage of reaction or convalescence is about
to
lake place, the discharges ceace : animal heat returns ; the skin
assumes a normal appearance; the pulse acquires strength and
volume ; respiration becomes easy ; the oppression about the
heart abates ; spasms cease ; the liver, kidneys, &c, become
more active ; and the patient sleeps. Food is relished and if
proper caie is takeu, convalescence is established. .Relapses
above all things must be guarded against.
Cases sometimes
occur that do not manifest either vomiting or cramps, but thev
'
«re rare.
Causes —There are epidemic influences, some morbid condition of the atmosphere, whether it is microscopic auimalcula, or
fungi floating in the atmosphere, or deficiency of electrical
power, or a combination of these depressing influences, it is impossible to say. Although the predisposing causes are not well
known, the exciting causes are well defined. Indeed, anything
calculated to depiess or lower the nervous system, orderange
the equilibrium of the vital forces, will be likely to produce
eholera in persons exposed to its epidemic influence, so that we
usually have it most virulent in low, marshy sections, and in the
pent-up, crowded parts of towns and cities, parts where ventila
lion and hygiene are almost unknown, and the persons most liable to its attacks are the debilitated, the intemperate, [he ill f-d
and poorly clad. Kxposure to cold, damp, night air, excessive
.fatigue, exhaustion, depressing mental emotions, such as fear,
which has made many victims.
Treatment
six months' experience at Constantinople,
in the Ionian Islands, and latterly at Southampton, in my own
country, lead me to offer the following suggestions as to the
correct treatment of cholera. During the whole course of the
disease, from the first to the last, keep the patient in the recumbent position, nut even allowing him to rise .on any consideration
whatever. This is most important. Enforce the most thorough
If

,

WUh dry mustard keeping up the mustard ban.„£?"?"
T*J- on
dages
feet, legs, aims
keep np the animii heat by hot iron,
bricks, &c, covered with cloths wiung out
of warm water so a*'
to induce copious perspiranon
an important indication. If
there is excessive irritability of the stomach,
I have se7n Imall
doses of hydrocyainc acid, pipeline and quinine
raUeve iu lhava
also witnessed excellent effects from the
muriated tinct of iron
In all my experience of a large circuit,
never have I seen
f he h e a d
here
'"* "*
""
«P
ha°v e s ug g e s t:d
C
la, e 1
itt,e mo re can be done U»»
'? < ' ta?e
feW l
keen™
keep
up the
iK,ie
nV relying
patient,
implicitly upon ice as d reeled, external and internal stimulation, keep
up artificial heat perseves
U ti0, k
i,)e the «>'«« "on ol ?he
spinal
P ?al tnoioughlj
hlv?"
i'
J
controlled 1by the
ice, and
menially capsicum
and brandy as the best of all stimulants
I have
observed eve£
16
1
&C
but
""^
h-e Teen founl
so
reliable as the above, and in^threatened,»<T
lo^abYe^thTahnv
re apses the ice artificial heat and stimulants usually
succeed.
co " va es <:'"g Period we hare the various
secretions al«,).«'.»
!
l
harey ° r lor P° r I'^ails, and the ease
' S ° rt ° X
renui Til?*'
!f
requnes
ihe nicest possible
management, mild but thorough
means to excite the liver, k dneys, bowels
skin -me nourUI,
5
U d befl Uid; h 5h ° U
£oS.istof-,he efeSSn
blood in
n°a
,
, form, lor the
a !.
concentrated
purpose of restoring ihe exd C0lld, t, 0''he
tonics
in the convalescing, from which
'
h?,»
,
' Ve
lh
most satisfactory sesults, are phosphorus and
itlll
Z
c nchqnea. p
Prophylactic
measures should be strictly enfo.ced
elean.iness, disinfectants, daily bathing
avoid exce sive fatigue
a iCl
g S 1,b
f
0d
' hould b« wa.m Ind
,^
C
mfofta bl e J^
r
n'
U
comfortable,
and above
all
things the
mind should be well fortified, |ear should be overcome,
as this undoubtedly is a frequent

month

;

and he will

continue to be rather fortunate

until

the

'
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end of November, or the fore part of
December (1863) when he will be sur-

TIIK iXATIVITl OF

latter

;

rounded with

He

and

difficulties

reports.

evil

then have aspects that will afflict
his Nativity terribly, until the latter part of
February, 1864.
I look tfpon it as next to
impossible for him holding the reins of government; or steeringthe Ship of State, with
anything like success, or credit to himself,
Should he have been
over February, 1864.
able to weather the above mentioned storm,
there will be some chance of him being
more successful in his endeavors, and gaining the good will of tbe people, until the
latter part of August, or the month of September, 1864 ; at which time his Nativity
will be afflicted itisuch a manner as to cause
him to sink very milch in the estimation of
the public generally, and I feel confident if
he has not been removed before this time,
that he will either be' displaced, oT' the government will be in a very precarious condition, or it will be standing on a Very totterHis health will be teTfibly
ing foundation.
afflicted, and if he survives over September,
1864, which will be rather doubtful, [ do
not think that he will become noted or pop.
tilar again for some years.
will

all published in the July, August and September
with a remirk tint 1 might recwr to Hon. W. H.
Seward's Nativity again in some future No. It it with the object in view of fulfilling that promise that I nirvf eontintfe this
Nativity. I need not remind the reader how Mr. Seward's evil

The above was

No.

for 1863

;

did

aspects

thrown out

afflict

ol his

him

September.
and came near

after

carriage,

How

1861.

toting' his

he was

life

by

the

and also about him coming- near being assassinated
While he was lying ill in bed ; his family afflictions, 8tc. Those
things have all passed iuto history.
I propose in this No. to only make a few remarks on the Naaccident

;

Mr. Seward' for the present year and patt of the follow-

tivity of

ing

:

During
6oth

in

this

summer Mr Seward

-will

be generally fortnnate

health and prosperity, as there are no particular evil as-

His health may be slightly affected
March, and of July. But the middle of next December, 1866, will bring sickness and misfortunes, in reality. He
fttaylive over the 7th of March, 1867, but it is very doubtful,
however, should he survive 1867, he will find that year one of
pects afflicting his Nativity.
rtear the 20th of

the worst years in his whole

life.

Remarkable

Prediction*.

According to the following German predictions. Napoleon is
!o lose his throne by death or otherwise in 1869. The prediction
it based upon the facts stated below, and nuWbers of people believe it. The correspondence between him" and Louis Phillippe
Louis Phillippe
is, to say the least, remarkable aud striking.
Came to the throne in 1830.
-'
He was born
He was married
His wife (Amelia) born

1773
1309

—
—

1 -

7

-

1 -

8

-

7

-

3

-

9

— IS
— 18

1782—1-7-8-2—18

Everybody knows that he lost his throne in
Louis Napoleon came to the throne in 1352

He was
He was

born

-

-

1808

—
—
—

1

-

8

-

-

8

1-8-5-3
1853
married
1 - 8 - 2 - 6
Hit wife ( Eugenie) born 1886
In 18C9 he will lose hit throne.

18 and 1S!S>— ISIS
18 and? 1S30— 1S4S
IS arrtf 1830—HiS

1848.

— 17
— 17
— 17

17
17
17

and 1852^-fS69
and 1852-1869
and 1852—1869

PreaidenlCJ'otinson's-Karivity will appear in our next.

Ur

Rkaijui.

Gen. Ulyaes
For Planets' places ftr

dm

S.

I'hjne:

lit Vol.\,J*o. 3, of

y

Grant.
(hn»<

»

Hme

of hrlM

Planet Header.

far as I have been aide to learn, Major GfonGrant, was born in Clairmont County, Ohio,
April 27th, 1822. And I am of the Opinion that
he first saw lights little before mid-day/, if ho
he was born under tin; planet Mars, in the
which trill <i-~Leo, and the Sun in Taurus
eribe a person of middle statute, w«-n built, or
inclined to be rather stout, sanguine complexion,
reddish beard with pieroingand h j»«-irk Jinp eye*.
From the general appearance of the planet*,
he appears to have a very fortunate Nativity. In
short, he is a person who will, and must leaveas he has three superior
his mark somewhere
planets all near a conjunction in a fixed sign
Taurus and the Moon in her own house, i:
aspect to theplanets Venus, Mars, an Meresrjr;
all of which are very fortunate positions; and
they will cause him to be very bold and energetic in his movements, in short, he will appear to

So

ral

;

;

;

I

go through fire and water to attain his object.
Yet, they would indicate one of a very honorable
turn of mind, who will never stoop to low or

mean

actions.

In this brief sketch of Gen. Grant's Nativity,
but hapten to
I shall not allude to his past life
notice a few aspects in his Nativity for the present and a short time to come.
During the latter part of June and the whole
of this present July, [1863] Gen. Grant will have
the planet Mars passing a square of Baton's,
Sun's, a'i>d Jupiter's, places, and over ifs own
plae?, in his Nativtiy, which aspects will cause
"Aim to be generally unfortunate during this July.
I lock for him meeting with another repulse, or
being displaced from his position during sometime of this month or at least, there is no immediate prospect of his taking Vicksbnrg. But
should he be in command of the attacking forces
against that fortification, near the 21st of August,:

;

there will be some chance of his taking Vicksbnrg, as he will have a very fortunate aspect operating in' his Nativity, at that time, which will
cause bin* to be very popular or noted even
more so than he has ever been before, and it will
Tbfcfort-tfnatefoThiEi for some mouths afterwards*
I ao not nofice, in Gen. Grant's Nativity, any
particular evil aspects until the middle of next
:

November, when Mars will be afflicting him again until after the middle of Pecemder. After
that date he will be fortnnate until.October. 1865"
Having left off in Gen. Grant's Nativity in October, !86t>, in Vol. 4. No. 3 af Planet Reader. I
propose continuing it for a short time to come in
this No'., and I m-ay coutinu* it still further in
a' future No.
This will not be a fortunate year for Gen.
Grant, as he has several evil aspects afflicting
I look for something to disturb
his Nativity.
ther<?
his peaceful life this next June and July
will be afflictions if not d«ath in his family, and
poor health for himself. But I am- afraid thatf
;

16
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he will have to take the field again in these
months, as the heavenly monitors look very
threatening but let us hope that their influence
may be averted, by wise counsel. After July
the aspects are more promising then to the end
of the year, although 18G7 will be a disquietful
year for him.

The

FATE

of the

NATION

for June.

-

;

THE FATE OF THE NATION,

The Full Moon for June occur! on the 29th of May. Hersche
having got into Cancer again, will afflict New York. Som« epi
demic is spreading, and the public health suffers much. Trndi
and business does not revive with the warm weather. Gen.
Grant's Nativity, and the President's, still keeps afflicted, and
lookfor great preparations for war being m»de about this tim*'
Mars entering Taurus, the ruling sign of Ireland, will msk»'
things still grow worse in that oppressed country. Indeed th«j
news from abroad still occupy a great deal of the public atten-i
tion. 1 expect much loss of life and property, by heavy galea,,
both on sea and land, from the 17th to the 24th dav.
I

For the Spring Quarter of 1886.

("Continued from Page

8,

Vol. 7.J

''

Beautiful star? in other days.
prophet's eyes might read your rays.
And tell of many a strange event
Of warfare and of warning sent."

ZADKIELS REPLY TO HUGHS. BROWS,

The

'warlike quarrels, if nolma* iUelf, A-ul however much President Johnson may be disposed to keep on friendly lerms
with foreign nations, there is reason to fear ha a sudden
outbreak will occur against which it will be well for us to
be prep ir^il. Let us hope that by wise cou"sel it may b?
staved off, but the heavenly monitors portend war and bloodshed, s ck'ness and death, in this devoled land of America
President Johnson's and Gen. Grant's Nativities are very
'much afflicted during this spring and summer, which does
not improve mat ers for this country. Congress and the
Cabinet does not move in harmony. At the New Moon
ipreceding ihe Sun's entering into Ar.es the Sun sets
eclipsed, and at the Full Moonf illowing, the Moon will be
'totally eclipsed, in our mid-heaven.
The porten'sif these phenomena, following in such auc'cessiou, may be considered precursory of events which will have
a vast influence in producing mutations iu society, and amongst
the nations of the earth
The evils may not be yet felt iu their
dullest force, bin be the forerunners of other evil tendencies yet
they will exert their influence, and we shall soon perceive that
ire have reached a period of strange times, decidedly unfavorable
to the national weal.
America will be a scene of disorder and confusion, the ELEMENTS OF SECESSION STILL BURN, AND THF. TIMK KILL COME
WHK* ITS ADVOCATF.S WILL BF. IN" THF. ASCENDENT. The NEXT
QUADRATURE OF URAStS AND SATURN WILL STIR UP TITF.
STRIFE, The Emperor of France has conflicting influences ; the
benefic J.upiter greatly counteracts Saturn's influence and
strengthens the Emperor's hands. 1873 will BE A_ momentous
period. Prussia mourns. Austria and Hussia are in disquiet.
Trade and business will generally be dull, and a great deal of
sickness will afflict the people; many deaths from levers, dipI

:

I

theria,

and

fear cholera.
suffers, and the Moon leaving an opposi'ion of
Saturn, it is to be feared that the rebellion will have commenced
in good ear nest.

Ireland

The

I

still

FATE

of the

NATION

for April.

the Full Moon on the 30th of March, all the pi nets are linger the earth, except Saturn and Herschel, and the Moon is
-clipsed in the m.d-heaven. The planetary positions are ominous.
The Congress and Cabinet will find it next to impossible to steer
clear of foreign war. Business and trade of all kinds grows even
duller. Venus meets Saturn's opposing ray aboul [he middle of
this month, a bad harbinger for Ireland, dausrer of the Irish blood
flowing freely about this time ; attention will be diverted from
Mexico to " Erin is my home." The birthday of the Kmperor of
trie French is not very good, and he has two evil directions at
work, which ean hardly fail to bring him grievous trouble aud
some family loss He will have greater cause to weep thin he
had in the spring of 186.1 ; and he will require all his policy to
avoid being dra wn into war

At

The

FATE

of the

NATION

for

May.

the full Moon on the 29th of April, the Moon is in conjunction with Saturn, in the 2d house. I look for some direful disease breaking out in this month, that will carry many to their
?ong home. A panic in money matters, and a fall id property, and
lents will follow in the train.
President Johnson's Nativity is very much afflicted again, his
health suffers, and he is surrorinded with difficulties.
News from abroad is lead with great interest. Tha Emperor of
Russia suffers from the evil influence of Saturn. On the 4th day
the war-lite planet Mars enters Aiies, the ruling sign of England,
and he will produce much excitement throughout the land. Irearid still snffers from Saturn opposing her ruling sign.
Aboutthe 20th day I lock for heavy gales.

At

turn to the more general topics of your lecture : and
personal feelings, I proceed to exhibit the falseintentional or not you know, and God knows) and]
ihe ignorance and the bigotry, the illiberality, the injustice and'
the foolishness that vou have put together, in a manner so un-|
worthy of a professed minister of the meek and lowly Jesus, and
so degrading to ihe sect of Baptists, whose sense of truth audi
justice must be at a very low ebb. or they would not listen to
such ignorant cant, and applaud such vulgar ribaldry.
" Book of H'A-fr.." which
1 shall say nothing iu defence of the
you condemn l but cannot refrain from drawing attention to the
obvious falsehood lurking in your manner of dealing even wiihi
this muter.
You might have taken your stand on truth, coo*.
and holv truth, but vou prefer to come to the attack with a lie in
vour right hand. You say (page 8)," The great merit of thi»
oraculm is that you may obtain to yobr questions whatever answer you please/' Again, It is a most accommodating oracalm j
youhave only to mi id your dots, and you may have a favorable
answer always." Now these statements are absolutely false:
and you knew, when vou made them, that they were utterly untrue. You knew that ihe book directs that the dots shall be made
without counting them, so that their number in each line may be
unknown, and depend on chance, or whatever may be the pow-

And now

The Sun enters the sign Aries this year at 50 minutes after2 o'clock p.m.; when 15 degrees of Taurus are on the
mid-heaven, and 2-2 degrees of Leo are rising. The Sun is
lord of the year, and is in the 8tli house, in conjunction
with Venus
The angles are afflicted Saturn being on
the cusp of th" 4'h, and Mars ju?t within the 7th. while
the Moon rides high in the mid-heaven in the sign Taurus,
leaving an opposition of Saturn, and applying to a square
of Mars. The heavenly speculum is plain, let the wise
Teal. There can be no misiake about this foreshowing

laying aside

1

all

hood (whether
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which guides our hands whenever we perform an involuntary
which power, as 1 do not believe in " chance," I humbly
Here, therefore, you stand a consubmit must be Providence.
really blush for vou, Hugh Stowell
victed father of lies.
Brown and feel pity for ihe weak-minded men of Liverpool,
who could stand to hear such an unblushing piece of falsehood,
and uot at once give vou the lie, as volt deserved.
Jo not attempt to wriggle out of this very humiliating predicaer

act

:
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ment by saving that you did not care lo examine the book far
enough to know what it really did say. Hut then. Sir, know yon
not that if you do not examine these things, you cannot understand
them? And k iow you uot also that "Ros daenent vlm now
intelligent" none should condemn who do not understand.
In future you will do well to examine all the modes of operating
the multiby " these diviners of futurity," before you call upon
tude of silly people." whom you say yoU have iu the midst of you
And when you
"Liverpool men," to have no fiith in ihem.
have fairly examined all these modes of divining futurity, it will
be vour own fault if you should stil continue to be no corjuror.
Having in this very honest way disposed of the " Hook or
Fate" and the ancient science of Geomancy, of which it is a
verv miserable exponent, vou proceed to attack "the Prophetic
Almanac," or rather '"Zadkiel's Almanac :" for 1 do not find
perhaps that being
that you say anvthingvjf Muokk's Almanac
I

;

the property of the " Worshipful Company of Stationert,
among whom there are some leading members of the flaptjst
connection, it was as well to be silent theieon. Yet let me inform you that the sale of ihat Almanac approaches nearly half a
million ; and, therefore, if ihe " immense sale " of my Almanac
produce ' practical evils of no small magnitude." as you declare
at pane 13, how enormous must be the magnitude of the evil produced by the ten limes greater sale of you Bapiist friends' AlmanHowever if 1 wrong vou in my supposition that this is lh«
ac
true cause of your silence about " Francis Moore, Physician,
perhaps volt will inform " the working classes," to whom your
Lectures were addressed, what was the true cause— you had bet'
ter do so, for "the working classes" are not so easily gulled at
you may suppose. They like candor.
To proceed to my reply to your insane and very futile remarks
where they take the least foim of arguments, for 1 have disposed
of ihe mere abuse already. observe that you say at page 12, * I
will admit that Zadkiel predicted ihat this year would be marked
bv a great national loss, and ill .the speaks of ihe vengeance ol
Heaven as likely to fall upon the East India Company, for lta
treatment of the King of Oude " But you proceed after this very
capital admission of ihe actual power which exists of foretelling
important events bv the heavenly bodies ; which have ever done
upon the theorv that they are the instruments made use oi by
Providence to bring about its will- t you proceed, I say, to criti
cise the accuracy of my other predictions. 1 shall not follow you
!

I

I

therein ; as
readers, who nave (many thousand" of them at
predictions for the long period of thirty-six
least) followed
essays in defence and explanation of the
years, and perused
science, which they know to be founded on the axiom that " the
readers I
stars influence mankind, but do not compel ;"
predictions.
contend, are the best judges of the accuracy of
And they. Sir, have given a verdict, signed by some five hundred
Against this verdict the inthousand jurors, in the affirmative.
sane babbling of a fanatic like you, falls harmless as the kick of
some furious donkey would against th* iron sides of the hoge*
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great Eastern.
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